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Colin looking for his ball on No. 2.

From the Editor
The year is winding down less than 14 sleeps till Christmas. It has been a strange year with some
really great winter weather followed by a very changeable spring. Despite that, being out on our
picturesque course takes a bit of beating even when I am having a bad game, which just lately seems
to be most of the time. Perhaps I need a Christmas cruise to cheer me up.

Have a great Christmas
Everyone
Cheers
Robin Semmens

Observations from the 19th
Over the past 2-3 months Wellington’s stormy weather, including the wettest November ever
recorded; in tandem with an unwelcome 7.8 earthquake and the inevitable rash of aftershocks, did
it’s best to disrupt the golfing year. Our course was largely unaffected by these events such has
been the success of the improved drainage on No 1 fairway and at the back of No 5 green.
Unfortunately a number of neighbouring courses did suffer significant damage and disruption. Our
course was closed for just one day!!!!
However the Tuesday 15th November “water bomb” did see the 66th AGM postponed for a week.
With the Annual Report and Accounts having been previously circulated the meeting was wrapped
up within the hour. With the exception of the Vice President all management committee positions
were filled, with Barry Williams being welcomed to the general committee. Treasurer, Murray
Goodson presented the 2016/2017 Budget and the Subscription schedule which showed a small
increase in several categories. Details of these increases follow further in the newsletter.
In wrapping up the meeting I re-emphasised the continuing challenge the Club faces to attract new
members, especially full playing members. To address this issue we are focussing on the use of social
media to promote the Club to younger members in the 20-40yr old age group who live in the
northern suburbs and beyond. Initially these players are likely be green fee players and we need to
welcome them warmly and hope they enjoy the experience and come back again often.
Even on club competition days there is usually space on the course to slot these people in without
disrupting club members. Green fee players are a significant income source and we need to
capitalise on this further in order to minimise the impact of a slowly diminishing membership. Our
hope is that more of these green fee players will convert to summer, mid-week, 9 hole or full time
playing members as their circumstances permit.
2015 / 2016 could be described as “a steady as you go” year. Business as usual has been the norm.
As summer arrives the course is looking a picture and Eden’s dedication, knowledge, planning and
plain hard work over the past 6.5 years continues to provide us with the “Best 9 hole Course in
Wellington.”
Therefore, it is with sadness that I have to advise members that Eden will be moving on in mid
January. Eden has been offered a wonderful work opportunity and will remain in the “turf
industry.”
A search for a new greenkeeper is already underway with the aim to have a smooth transition.
In conclusion on behalf of the management committee can I wish all members and their families
every best wish for Xmas and the New Year. Treat the roads and beaches cautiously and stay safe.
Continue to enjoy your golf, please make use of the course, and the club looks forward to your
continuing support in 2017.

Keith Lawrence
President

Trophy Presentation Day
An average size field of 31 enjoyed a round of ambrose golf in teams of 3-4 to round off the club’s
competition year. Gross scores of 61 – 70 speak volumes for the high level of competition and the
outstanding course presentation.
Trophies and certificates for the year’s weekend competitions were presented and the day was
rounded off by a wonderful BBQ prepared by Social Convenor Colin Brown assisted by Gary Barwick
and Dave Jaggard.
Day’s such as this are fun and the course can accommodate up to 60 players.

Looking for a Xmas Present?
Struggling to decide on a Xmas present for family or friends?
The Club has Green Fee vouchers available for sale. Both 9 hole ($15) and 18 hole ($20) vouchers.

9 Hole Green Fee Voucher
Valid for one 9 hole round of golf.
Expires 30 September 2017.

Voucher Number: 179001
Please deposit the tear off tab in the Green Fee box before play and carry this during your
round. Enjoy.
Authorised by:.......................................................... Date of issue: ...........................

ohariuvalleygolf.org.nz • 04 478 4009 • ohariugolf@xtra.co.nz
Contact Mike O’Shaughnessy at the office to purchase (Ph: 478 4009)

2017 Subs:
At the recent AGM a small increase in your annual subscription was approved by the members
present. The Full & Mid-week subscription will increase by $20 pa (or $30 pa if you pay by
instalments). Other categories are unchanged.

A Subscriptions Invoice will be sent/handed to you later this month with payment being due by 31
January.

Driveway Upgrade
What upgrade? Fair comment! But there is a valid reason! The events of 15/16 November caused
significant building / land/road damage around the CBD and suburbs. The contractor we engaged
has been flat out since that time assisting businesses / families whose needs were a much higher
priority than ours.
As this newsletter was going to press however (sounds pretty professional eh?) work has
commenced. You will have seen Mike’s message asking members to drive very carefully on the new
surface. Two judder bars are strategically placed for the speedsters. If you don’t want to incur the
“Wrath of Keith” heed the warning.

Election of Officers for 2017
President: Keith Lawrence

Vice President: Vacant

Secretary: Jolene Zink

Treasurer: Murray Goodson

Club Captain: Phil Carter

Woman’s Captain: Zelda Purcell

Handicapper: John Redman

Course Convenor: Jose Bryant

House Convenor: Bob Sutton

Social Convenor:

Colin Brown

Reviewer: Malcolm Chapman
General Committee: Steve Henderson, John Gray, Barry Williams

The Upcoming Programme
Summer Cups (These dates, and Opening Day, vary slightly from those in the 2016 Season Programme)
Round Weekend Men
1
10 Dec 16
2
17 Dec 16
3
07 Jan 17
4
------

Weekend Women
11 Dec 16
18 Dec 16
08 Jan 17
22 Jan 17

Mid Week Men
07 Dec 16
14 Dec 16
11 Jan 17
--------

Opening Day 2017
Saturday 14 January 2017 – Canadian Foursomes (Mixed) 12.30pm tee off.
Preceded by Bubble & Brunch at 11.00am
Further information in New Year

Mid Week Women
13 Dec 16
20 Dec 16
17 Jan 17
24 Jan 17

Photo Gallery

In the Clubroom – Halberg Day

Colin Billings (Life Member) and Phil Crosby
(Dual Winner Junior Club Champion & Handicap Cup)

Pauling Trophy Winners (L to R)
(Murray Goodson, Colin Billings, Keith Lawrence,
John Redman & Mike Feely)

At Dawnbreakers Event– Individual winner
Paul Crompton.

2016 Club Champions
(L to R) Phil Crosby, Wendy van der Krogt,
Mike O’Shaughnessy and Paul Inwood

Trophy Presentation Day in the Clubrooms

